TET 5.1

Purchase Order

PDFlib TET: Text and Image Extraction Toolkit 5.1

Please fill out this form and send to the address below, or fax it to
+49 • 89 • 452 33 84-99. Inquiries: sales@pdflib.com.

Please enter desired quantities below. Prices are for a single computer
regardless of CPU count. US-$ prices are for customers in the Americas, Australia, and Japan; Euro prices for all other regions. Volume discounts are available for 5 or more licenses. Development licenses are
included for free (see next page).

PDFlib GmbH
Licensing Department
Franziska-Bilek-Weg 9
80339 München, Germany

TET 5.1
Euro 995 / US-$ 1 175

Windows/Linux
Windows Server x86/x64
Linux x86/Intel 64

Customer
Company

Oracle/HP/IBM
Oracle Solaris x86/x64/sparc
HP-UX IA-64
IBM AIX
IBM i5/iSeries

Department
Address

Windows Desktop and OS X/macOS
Windows XP/Vista/7/8/10 x86/x64
OS X/macOS x86/x64

TET 5.1
Euro 1 995 / US-$ 2 395

TET 5.1
Euro 375 / US-$ 450

Support

Country

Technical support plus all minor and major updates within one
Phone

year: add 20% of the license fee (see next page for details)
(Only if the box above is checked) Automatically renew the

Fax

support every year unless it is expressly terminated by customer.

Customer or
reseller no.

Credit Card Information
Name and e-mail address of administrative contact:

MasterCard

Visa

American Express

Card number:
Expiration date (month/year):

Name and e-mail address of technical contact:

/

Name on card:
Corporate purchase orders are accepted from large international corCustomers in Germany must add 19% VAT (MwSt.). Customers from
other EU countries must provide their VAT identification number
here. If no valid VAT ID is supplied, we cannot process the order.

porations. PO number:

Signature
Title
Printed
Name

Updates
This is a major update of a version 4 license to version 5.1.

Date

(60%1).
This is a minor update of an older version 5 license (20%1).
1. Percentage of the target product’s list price

Signature

TET 5.1, April 2017

Old license key for updates, invoice no. etc.:

All sales are governed by our General License and Support Conditions (available at www.pdflib.com). You will not receive any physical media,
but must download the software from our Web site. We will send you an invoice with the license key. This form is valid until December 2018.
PDFlib GmbH München, Germany • Managing Directors: Thomas Merz, Petra Porst • Incorporation: München HRB 129 497

TET 5.1

Licensing Notes

More information about licensing and support details can be found
on www.pdflib.com and the »PDFlib GmbH License Guide«.

TET Features
PDFlib TET (Text and Image Extraction Toolkit) reliably extracts text,
images and metadata from PDF documents. TET makes available the
text contents of a PDF as Unicode strings, plus detailed color, glyph
and font information as well as the position on the page. Images are
extracted in common raster formats. TET optionally converts PDF documents to an XML-based format called TETML which contains text
and metadata as well as resource information. TET supports Chinese,
Japanese, and Korean (CJK) text and right-to-left languages such as
Hebrew and Arabic.
TET contains advanced content analysis algorithms for determining
word boundaries, grouping text into columns and removing redundant text. Using the integrated pCOS interface you can retrieve arbitrary objects from the PDF, such as metadata, interactive elements,
etc.
With PDFlib TET you can:
> Implement the PDF indexer for a search engine
> Repurpose the text and images in PDFs
> Convert the contents of PDFs to other formats
> Process PDFs based on their contents, e.g. splitting based on headings (requires PDFlib+PDI in addition to TET)
TET is suitable for server use (thread-safe and robust, no memory
leaks, clean exception handling). A detailed description of TET features can be found in the documentation.

Value added Tax (VAT)
PDFlib GmbH’s invoicing and VAT handling are governed by EU law:
> Customers from non-EU countries will not be charged VAT.
> Customers from Germany will be charged 19% VAT (MwSt.).
> Customers from all other EU countries must provide a valid VAT
identification number. Orders without a valid VAT ID cannot be processed.
See www.pdflib.com/products/vat/ for more information.

Support
We offer optional support contracts in combination with a new product license, or to renew an existing support contract. An active support contract includes the following advantages:
> technical support with short response times
> all minor (maintenance) and major (functional) updates included
> early availability of bug fixes
> maintenance releases and technical support available until the end
of a product’s lifetime

Scope of a License
One license covers a single computer running on the selected operating system platform. The license includes all virtual machines (VMs)
and logical partitions (LPARs) provided the VMs run under the same
operating system. Development licenses for machines which are not
used for production purposes and run under the same operating system are free with each purchase. Redundant (backup) machines do
not require a separate license, provided they are never used concurrently with the actual production machines. Groups of loadbalancing servers require a license for every server in the group.

Operating System Platform
Supplying the name of the target operating system platform is a
strict requirement since the license is bound to a specific platform.
Refer to the corresponding system requirements document for deployment details. The license is valid for all supported language bindings (programming languages) on the selected platform.

Volume Discounts
Volume discounts are available for multiple licenses of the same product according to the table below, provided all licenses are ordered
with a single combined order. Please contact us for larger numbers of
licenses.
number of licenses
5
10
20

discount off the list price
10%
15%
40%

Major Updates
A major update changes an older license to a license for a newer major version on the same platform, thereby invalidating the old license.
A valid license key must be supplied with each update order. Licenses
for TET 4 can be updated to TET 5.1 at a reduced license fee. Each license entitles to an update to a version 5.1 license.
Customers without a support contract can add support with a major
update. In this case the support fee is based on the full license fee of
the product (not the update fee):
To
TET 5.1

Update from TET 4
60% of the target product’s list price

Minor Updates
A minor update changes a license for an older maintenance release to
a license for a newer maintenance release (minor version) on the
same platform. The fee for minor updates is 20% of the list price of
the target product.

> additional licenses can be purchased until the end of the lifetime
Customers without an active support contract can only use the licensed version, but not any later maintenance updates. This differs
from earlier versions where we offered maintenance updates on a
voluntary basis.

Premium Licenses

The support fee is 20% of the license fee per year.

In addition to machine-based licenses PDFlib GmbH offers Premium
licenses with extended rights, such as site licenses, integration licenses, and source code licenses. Premium licenses are available at a
fixed license fee and do not require any additional royalties.

Support contracts can optionally be renewed automatically every 12
months until the support is expressly terminated by the customer.

Please contact premium@pdflib.com for more information about
Premium licenses.

